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See page 2.
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nCharlie Gray Elected By UP
As Presidential Nominee
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Cuts May
Kill Work
Of Years

By DAVE JONES
"Unless some very drastic up-

ward revision is made, the work of
building our department over the
hst ten years is lost," said Dr.
Dorothy C. Adkins, chairman of the
Department of Psychology, in' dis
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By DEE DANIELS.
Charlie Cray was nominated by

the University Tarty last night an
Us candidate for president of the
student body. Running with him
b David Grigg for the position of
vice-presiden- t. Both were uncon-
tested.

Sue Wood was elected, also by
acclamation, to run on the UP tick
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University's Need
Would Be Publicized

Chancellor William B. Aycock Tuesday outlined a pro

Young Attacks
Editor s Policy

cussing the 1959-6-1 budget as it" now

stands.

"We now have top notch people,
I can't keep them, I don't want to
keep them at salaries that are un-

fair. If we are going to keep sal-

aries low, we are going to have to

gram to better inform the people and legislators of the state
of the needs of the University and why the funds cut by the

x

7 Davis Young, the sole candidate cess of totdly immersing The Dailystate's Advisory Budget Commission should be restored.
William C. Friday, president of the Consolidated Uni-

versity, made a plea Monday before the Board of Trustees
for the complete restoration o2 the

.1 1

et for secretary of the student
body.

The candidate for student body
treasurer will be nominated at the
next party meeting. Cordon Street
moved this action due to a lack of
agreement on a candidate at that
time.

UP tomp'eted its slate for Stu-

dent Legislature candidates, except
for three 1 year seats in Town
Men's IV and two 1 year seats in
Drm Men's IV. all of which will
le filled by thr lfp executive com
mittee.

AHen Simpson was elected by
acclamation to run for the one
yrar seat in Dorm Men's II.

Tar Heel in campus politics by giv-

ing an editorial page endorsement
to those candidates who happen to
meet with his favor. This increas-
ing politicization of a newspaper
which should be the voice of all is
a mast ominous trend."

appropriations requested in theCHARLIE CRAY DAVID GRIGG
. VP nominees for student body president, vice-preside- nt maintanance and operations budget.

The Board unanimously approved

the cause of public schools. They
can help us and we can help them."

He warned the members of the
audience against the use of statis

aim at mediocre people that we can
keep, rather than top' flight ones."

Dr. Adkins also discussed the
problems of space for the Depart-
ment of Psychology. She said that
presently it is impossible to under-

take new research projects and that
she has had to turn down some at-

tractive federal contracts as a re-

sult. In addition the department has

for the editorship of The Daily Tar
Heel as yet, attacked the present
newspaper editorial policy in regard
to the coming spring election in a
statement released Tuesday.

Referring to an article attack him
in Tuesday's paper, Young said,
"The editor laid down a set of

commendable ground rules for The
Daily Tar Heel coverage of this
election, but nowhere in these
ground rules did he state that his
columnists would be given free rein
to tee off on the candidates."

He said that he was "very grate

in Dorm Women's LI is Nancy Ba-

ker, who was elected by acclama-
tion.

From a field of three, Jack Law- -

six months scat.
UP candidate by acclamation

for the one year seat in Dorm
Men's VI is Harden F.ure.

Tor the one year seat in Dorm

Women's I Ann Terry defeated

jing and Peyton Hawes copped the
nomination for the two 1 year

to teach in other buildings, she addseats in Town Men's n. Thev do- -In Dorm Men's III, Ronnie Milli

Friday's plea.
Chancellor Aycock repeated the

needs to approximately 250 faculty
members, administration personnel
and students in Carroll Hall. He
named four main items in the main-

tanance and operations budget which
required the complete restoration of
funds: 1. faculty salary increases,
2. new personnel, 3. library books
and journals and 4. new equipment
and supplies.

NSA Regional
Conference
Sat Friday
The National Student Association

ed.can and Vince Mulieri are cand-Ciirrint- on vlUon and I0so IIawkfeated Wayne Venters.

tics, mistaken facts and negative
statements. He explained that it
would be incorrect to say that the
Duke University gets better support
for their library than the Univer-

sity. The University has a larger
professional staff than Duke but has
a smaller number of books and pe-

riodicals.

"Statistics are misleading and ev-

eryone will have a separate set.
They could be used against us,"
he warned. "We are setting no par- -

TEACIUNG LOW SALARIEDdates for the two 1 year seats and irr nomination.
'Pope Shu ford is competing for the Hunning for the one year seat Prof. John D. Eyre, of the De

The nominating convention ac-

claimed Noal Boden as its candi-
date for the six months seat in
Town Men's III.

partment of Geography said "Teach
ing is a low salaried profession and Regional affairs educational con-

ference will get underway Friday

ful to Sidney Dakar for his editorial
page attack on me." He recalled an
earlier article by Dakar "a charm-
ing little story about a fellow in a
public lavatory who saw a bottle of

salary increases are essenuai m

order to attract and to hold talented
teachers who will, in turn, attract

"I could not choose one of the?e
at the exclusion of any of the oth-

ers," Aycock stated. "A well paid
j corncobs above the toilet tissue dis

Running for three of the six 1

year seats in Town Men's' IV are
Stark Sutton, Surrey Roberts and
Boyd Horton. Candidate for the
six months seat in that district is
Arch Allen. All were by

ticular pattern, nor are we request penser. I say again that as editor 1

IFC Elects Officers;
Debates Deferred Rush

By A. P. PIPKIN , Yates said that he and two other
Newly Elected IFC President Ashe members of the IFC went before the

Eum pledged himself to a program deferred rush sub-committ- of the
of "positive action" concerning the Faculty Committee on fraternities

ing that every item in the budget ;will not permilt of taste.

talented students.
"The University of North Caro-

lina has entered a period of bitter
competition with prominent state
and private universities, govern-

ment and business, all of which
have higher, constantly rising sal

be supported. However, l am hope-

ful we will not be negative in dis-

cussing our needs. We should not

less vulgarity in print."
Answering Dakar's accusation that

Young wishes to ignore sexual and

faculty is almost useless without
necessary equipment, supplies ami
books."

University officials will appear be-

fore the General "Assembly March
18 to present their case for restora-
tion of the budget. "We will prob

afternoon.
As the schedule is now planned

there will be discussion groups
meeting at 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday at 1:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

The 'discussion group concerning
freedom in education will meet in
103 Gardner on Friday night and
Saturday in 103 Hanes. Censorship
of student newspapers, intimida-
tion of professors and loyalty oath3
will probably be examined.

Curtis Gans will be chairman of
this group, and Assoc. Prof. George

iM. Harper, in the capacity of re

Dixie Jackson and Maxine Green-

field won over Sharon Sullivan and moral problems, he said, "Nothing(See AYCOCK, page 3)discipline of the IFC and declared
t
to discuss the matter.

Jane Durham as candidates for the could be further from the truth. I
simply insist, and will continue to
insist that any discussion along
these lines be conducted within the

ORIENTATION

Interviews for the Orientation
Committee are being held through
Friday in the Woodhouse Conference

two 1 year seats in the Town Wo-

men's district-Charli-
e

Grabam beat Bob Fox-wort- h

in the race for the head
cheerleader candidacy.

Tonight at p.m. there will be

ably have no opportunity to talk,
but we will no doubt be cross ex-

amined and required to defend our
case," Aycock said.

He stated that it would be neces

limits of good taste."

ary levels. ,

"The budget as now proposed calls
for faculty to meekly accept in-

creased teaching loads without just
compensation in salary and a reduc-

tion of time for research and other
University activities."

TEACHING IS HARD

that the scholarship of the frater-
nities should be improved.

Other officers elected included Ben
Geer Keyes, vice president; Walker
Blanton, treasurer, and Pete Aus-

tin, secretary.
A long discussion of deferred rush

W34 the primary business of the
evening.

Yates said that another group of
men had also appeared before the
committee and had argued for de-

ferred rush. Yates said that he was
sorry there had not been an IFC
meeting to discuss the matter be-

fore the IFC members appeared be-

fore the committee.
The other group included Char- -

"It begins to look," continued
Young, "as though the present xli-t- or

. is going to, complete the pro--
a meeting ot All candidates in me
spring eleclit-n- s on the second
floor of Grahim Memorial.

Room in Graham Memorial. The in-

terviews are from 2 to 4 p.m. every
day through Thursday and 2 to 5

p.m. Friday.
Both coeds and men are being in-

terviewed as soon as possible after
they come to Graham Memorial.

sary to get favorable assistance to
the cause of the University.. "Thiis
may be difficult," he said, "bi2-cou- se

I do not see how we can gist

our restoration without new sources
of revenue. While pelading our cause
we cannot divorce ourselves from

The question was not resolved at lie Huntington. Ed Levy, Tate
meeting because the majority inson, Curtis Cans and Don Furtado.

Shooting
Victim
Is Critical7

of the council member did not feel
that they were sufficiently informed

They were named by Don Furtado
at the request of Sam Magill,' asst.

Professor Eyre also said, "The
number of classroom hours taught
in a poor guide to faculty output."
He pointed to lecture preparation,
reading of recent professional jour-

nals and books, the correction of ex-

aminations, as well as campus and
extra-campu- s activjties which crowd

of the opinioni of their respective dean of student affairs.......
Tri Delts
Sell Tickets
To Supper
Thanksgiving's turkey can't match

SP Forms Committee
nouses at mat time. t (Furtado said Magill had asked

A special meeting will be held
( him t0 name some people who were

Monday night to discuss this prob--
(
I interested in deferred rush. Tucker the faculty members' working day

search personnel, will provide any
necessary information.

David Dansby and Pappy Church-hi- ll

will co-cha- ir the human rela-
tions discussion group. They are
presently, in charge of the Human
delations Committee of the YM-YWC-A.

Integration and segrega-
tion are expected to be the main
topics.

This grcuD will meet in 105
Gardner Friday night and in 105
Hanes on Saturday.

Ga-- y Greer is the chairman of
the discussion group of student
participation in guidance and coun-
seling. The group will hold its
meetings in 107 Gardner on Friday
night and 209 Hanes on Saturday.

There will be a general assem?
bly in Gerrard at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Members of the conference will be
in Graham Memorial from 10-- H

p.m. on Fridav to discuss any as-

pects of the NSA.

! YitCvS was asked to get a group to and intrude on his evening hourslcm.
Outgoing IFC President Tucker

Prof. John W. Thibaut of the Psy
chology Department said the bud
get was an indication of a "lack of

A new Organization Committee was crystalized Tuesday by the
Advisory Board of the Student Party, the prime objective of which
will be to increase support for the SP In the spring elections. Dewey
Sheffield was named to head the new group.

The committee, when all positions are filled, will consist of a

person in charge of each legislative district, every dorm, sorority,
and fraternity, and a representative of each hall of all the dorms.

Positions filled at a meeting: of the advisory board of the SP, in
addition to Sheffield, are as follows: Gary Artz, vice chairman in

confidence, a basic scepticism in

present a case for the present sys-

tem.)
Charlie Huntington said Monday

night that it would mean that the
fraternities would get only the boys
they were sure they wanted.

He felt that the with a transition
period of one or two years the fra-

ternities could bolster the upper

W?illiarn Farrar, Negro, of Dur-

ham, was in critical condition Tues-

day in N. C. Memorial Hospital
after being shot through the neck
Monday afternoon.

No arrests have yet been made
as a result of the shooting which oc-

curred near Chapel Hill. The Orange
County Sheriff's Department said
Tuesday an Chapel Hill
girl will be charged with the shoot-
ing, pending the outcome of Far-rar'- s

condition.
The shooting took place at the

home of Mrs. Margy McKensie on

IDC To Form
Policy On
TV Repairs

the Tri Dolts' spaghetti for the great-

est Thursday meal of the year. The
annual Spaghetti Supper features the
pride of Italy from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, at the Tri Delta House.

Students have been urged to hustle
to the neareft member of the sor-

ority, or tickets will be sold at the
door Thursday night for only one

dollar.

The receipts will be used to give

the utility of the JJniversity to the
state."

"I feel that the national reputa-

tion of the University will 6uffer un-

less the money is restored. But, I
think it is not the money, it is what
it symbolizes trust by the Legis-

lature and the people in the Uni-vprci- tv

Financial navments are

classes so that finances would not

charge of fraternities; Janie Walters, vice chairman in charge of wo-me-

dorms, 'and Betty Kaye Johnson, vice chairman in charge of

sororities. Students interested in aiding the committee are asked to

attend a meeting of the committee Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the Grail
Room.

A definite policy on the television
repair fund will be drawn up at the

The Advisory Board also nominated Barbara and Margaret Hawley the Merrick-Mil- l Road outside Chap-
el Hill around 1 p.m. Monday, ascholarships to worthy UNC women WHAT? ME WORRY?

be drastically hurt.
He explained that deferred rush

would give the freshmen a chance
to prove their "academic mettle."

Tate Robinson said he is "almost
convinced" that deferred rush is

(Set IFC, pigt 3, col. 5)

concrete symbols' of that trust and : to run for social en of the senior class in another action atstudents. All Carolina coeds are deputy sheriff said.
(See CUTS, page 3, col. 3) the meeting Tuesday.

eligible to apply for the scholarships.
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Interdormitory Council meeting to-

night at 7 o'clock In Phi Hall, New
East.

The IDC, which will participate
in the drive for blood donors for
children's operations, will be given
the procedure In enlisting students
as donors.

A representative from the Cam-

pus Chest will also speak to the
group on the forthcoming Chest
drive March 1-- 7.

The IDC members will hear a re-

port on the progress of the blanket
rarty, tennis court dance to be spon

'Would --Be Gentleman
Begins 5 Night Run

British Arrive
In Riot Torn
Nyasaland
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Glee Club
Will Sing
For Festival
The UNC Men's Glee Club com

The Carolina Playmakers open

this evening with a modern version
of Moliere's "The Would-B- e Gentle-

man" in the Playmakers Theatre.
Curtain is at 8:30. The production
is scheduled to run through Sun- -

Featured In the cast are James
Poteat, Charlotte, as M. Jourdain;
Margaret Starnes, Raleigh, as Mme.
Jourdain; Barbara Hicks, Nebo, as
Dorimene; Robert Ketler, Wyncote,

Pa., as Dorante; and Lore Schuller,
Wadesboro, as Nicole.

pleted its spring itinerary plans
this week with the confirmation of
a weekend engagement at the Wil ,y day.

BLANTYRE, NYASALAND
British troops were flown here yes-

terday and police checked stocks of
arms and ammunition in sporting
goods stores as a precaution against
new race violence.

At nearby Limbe, police removed
all the guns and ammunition from
a firearms shop.

This town was quiet but tense.
An African employe at a power sta- -

Others are Dan Linney, Wilkes- -mington Azalea Festival on April
boro: Patrick Carlton, Alexandria,3-- 5.

sored by the council in the spring.
Other business before the group

will include a report from the Dor-

mitory Improvements Committee on

improvements on plans for future
dorm construction. The IDC may
also vote on the advisability of a

roommate preference sheet for dorm
men.

The Azalea Festival will be the Stan Fisher, ng ediVa.; Craven Mackie, Baton Rouge,
La.;' Herbert Drinnon, Kingsport,
Tenn.; Charles Nisbet, Charlotte;
Arthur McDonald, Dalton, Ga.;

focal point of a four-da- y tour
through southeastern North Caro

tor of The Daily Tar Heel, re-

cently had Staff Cartoonist Bart
lina and northern South Carolina Forbeu draw a one-colum- n, two-inc- h

picture of MAD Magazine'sscheduled for April 2-- 5. During the Douglas McDermott, San Marino, """""j - "7" "c
weekend singing trip, the 55-voi- Calif.: WiUiam Hannah, Colonial t Alfred E. Neuman.

G. M. SLATE Then he sent a letter to 'Mad
requesting permission to use

ai a minuie s nonce, inree Aincan
youths were arrested after an at-

tack last night on three police re-(S- ee

RIOTS, page 3, col. 3)
their child prodigy, Alfred, oc

4 ,1..'

INFIRMARY

club will sing before thousands of
tourists, sightseers and visitors en-

joying the colorful spectacle of the
port city. An over-nigh- t concert
will also be presented at Cokcr
College in Hartsville, S. C.

After the tour, the Glee Club
and the Woman's College Chorus
will join in presenting the" Villa-Lobo- s

(St. Sebastian) Mass' in con-

certs at Aycock Auditorium in
Greensboro, April 12 and at Hill
Hall that same night.

Projected concerts are also in

Activities scheduled In Graham
Memorial today Include

Ways and Means Committee,

1:33 p.m., GraU Room; Budget,
2-- 5 p.m., Grail Boom; Pan Hell,
S-- 6 p.m., Grail Room; Women's

Council, 7-- 9 p.m., Grail Room; UP

candidates, Mi p.m., Roland Park-

er I; Elections Board, 4-- 5 p.m.,,
Roland ParVer It Orientation, 2--t

p.m., Roland Parker II; Stray

Greeks, 7-- 8 p.m., Roland Parker
II; Campos Chest, 4-- 5 p.m., Rol

Heights, Va. George Manasse, Dur-

ham; Chenault Spence, Concord; Bill
Monell, New York City; Betty
Rhodes, Kinston; Maris Ubans, Sy-

racuse, N. Y.; Wayne Garber, Hills-bor- o;

William File, Anderson, S. C;
and Bob Merritt, Yonkers, N. Y.

The production is under the di-

rection of Russell B. Graves, of the
department of dramatic art. The
setting is designed by John Sneden;

lights, by Carl Hinrichs.
A few tickets are still available

for the Wednesday and Thursday
performances. They may be pur-

chased at 214 Abernethy Hall and
Ledbetter-Pickar- d. The Playmakers
Theatre box office is open at 7:00
p.m. ;

casionally in The Daily Tar
Heel.

Fisher's idea was to use Al-

fred in exam schedules and
other items in the Tar Heel de-

signed to "rot your mind" (as
MAD phrases it).

Yesterday Jerry DeFuccio, of
MAD Magazine, replied, grant-
ing permission to use Alfred
anytime with a notation "That
boy could stand a bit of school-

ing."
And so begins the education

of the illiterate Alfred E. Neu

. .
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Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Edna Lockwood Holoman, Came-

ron Lee Whittemore, Judee Dale
Doherty, Helen Stiles Young, Rob-

ert Lee Hall, Frank Bennett Hunt-

ley, David Mayer Covenock,
James Ronald Shumate, George
William Rose, David Bruce Pol-

lock, Fred Althin, Carmine Frank-
lin Nicholas and Bruce Morrison
Sanborn.

the planning stage for Parents Day
' 1

I

Lawn Program, Durham High
School, Averett College in Dan-

ville, Va., and possibly Raeford
Music Club and P.T.A. in Itaeford,
Glee Club Director Joel Carter
said this week.

OPENING NIGHT Robert Ketler, as Dorante, arjcl Barbara Hicks as Dorimene, are shown as they
... m. 'ui...iJD. A.o Annina at the PUvmakers Theatre. Curtain 'is at

and Parker II; Morehead Com-

mittee, 2:13-3:3- 9 p.m.. Woodhouse

Conference Rooms UP Banquet
. Committee, 5-- 1 p.m., Woodhouse

Conference Room.

man.Willi appear lonigni in i nc uuiu-- u vciuimnii fi
8:30. The production is scheduled to run through Sunday.
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